Advanced Level – Test Analyst:


§ Graham Bath and Judy McKay (2008), The Software Test Engineer’s Handbook: A Study Guide for the ISTQB® Test Analyst and Technical Analyst Advanced Level Certificates, Rocky Nook

Advanced Level – Technical Test Analyst:


§ Graham Bath and Judy McKay (2008), The Software Test Engineer’s Handbook: A Study Guide for the ISTQB® Test Analyst and Technical Analyst Advanced Level Certificates, Rocky Nook

Advanced Level – Test Manager:


§ Andreas Spillner, Tilo Linz, Thomas Rossner and Mario Winter (2007), Software Testing Practice: Test Management: A Study Guide for the Certified Tester Exam ISTQB® Advanced Level, Rocky Nook

§ Patrick Hendrickx, Chris Van Bael and Alain Bultink (2010), Advanced Test Management Based on the ISTQB® Syllabus, Ps_Testware